FOREST EUROPE Drafting Meeting for the Preparation of the 8th Ministerial Conference
17-18 February 2020, Bratislava, Slovakia

DRAFT AGENDA

1. Opening of the meeting
2. Adoption of the agenda
3. Drafting the text of the ministerial declaration “The Forests We Want“
4. Drafting the text of the ministerial resolution “Improve the adaptation [and mitigation] of forests towards climate change”
5. Any other business
6. Closure of the meeting

Documents:
DM1/2020/1/Draft ministerial declaration „The Forests We Want“
DM1/2020/2/Draft ministerial resolution “Improve the adaptation and [mitigation] of forests towards climate change”
ELM1/2020/3/Progress towards Oslo Goals and 2020 Targets_supporting document

Meeting hours:  Monday, 17 February 2020, 13:30-18:00
                Tuesday, 18 February 2020, 9:00-13:00; 15:00-18:00
Venue: Hotel Saffron, Radlinského 27, 81107 Bratislava
**Additional organisational information:**
Side event “Consolidating action towards forest disturbance risk management – added value of a European knowledge-hub” will be held by EFI during the lunch break on 18 February. The event will start with an overview of international activities relating to forest disturbance risk management and illustrate the need for consolidated action. What value could a knowledge hub add to this effort under the umbrella of Forest EUROPE? How could it operate? Presenting examples of past trans-border collaboration and exchange activities will illustrate how such a knowledge hub works and how it has been applied in past disturbance events. Participants are invited to engage with questions, and make suggestions on how support and guidance would be seen most desirable for Forest EUROPE signatories.